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site of the proposed 
there. ' Xÿ

Vapt. McBlhlnney left Kv /> *
to take charge of the Co Q 
steamer Petrel, which Is Jo t>. 
service to Prince BdwnrdXIslanv 

Contracta have been let for the 
tlon of eight small bridges along ... 
of the Trent Valley Canal.

Mr. Plsher leaves for Washington lu a

HBASSmeiXQ HIM. ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL"He range

vt •
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The Expected Triable at the Meeting of 
Ward S Conservative association 

Hid Not Materialise.
ttyI 0>

HE WOODS

a
C- Ahd

It was anticipated that all klndt of'thing! 
would happen at the meeting of No. 2 Ward 
Conservative Association laat night. Perhaps 
that was the reason there was such a good 
attendance, but those who went expecting a 
racket were doomed to disappointment, for, 
although there was lots of noise, it tin* of 
the good-natured order, and bitter refer
ences to the trouble In the ranks of the 
association, owing to the laat elections, 
were very few. "*

He is Chief Pumper of Tariff 
Delegations. An Owen Sound Traveler 

Beaten by Hobos
few days to endeavor to secure from the 
Jflterlcan authorities the renewal of the 30 
days’ quarantine regulations.

Mr. Mcilee, Clerk of the Privy Council, 
returned from Toronto to-day, where he 
swore in Sir Casimir Osowskl 
Lieutenant-Governor. . , _

Mr. H. It. Campbell of the Interior De
partment went west yesterday with Mr- 
Slfton In the capacity of private secretary.

The order-ln-CouncIl for the appointment 
of the new commandant of the Royal Mili
tary Colllege, Major Kttson, will be passed 
Immediately.

A Cabinet Council was called this morn
ing. The Ministers present were: The Pre
mier. Messrs. Davies. Blair. Scott, Mulock 
and Plsher. ..

Mr. Rogers, superintending engineer of 
the Trent Valley Canal, was here, to-day.

Vill Be an Effort to Secure a 
New Province.1

a* acting

SIR RICHARD'S BLUE BOOKS ♦

DRIVING THROUGH A SWAMP.IE AUTONOMY OF ALBERTA life-—-
WHY THEÎT GOT LEFT. (I 

President W. J. Hambly, In a short 
speech at the opening of the meeting, suid 
that unavoidable circumstances had pre
vented the annual meeting being held In 
time to elect officers before the meeting of 
the Central Association. He referred briefly 
to the unfortunate and unpleasant condition 
of the association last May and Jane, when 
Conservatives were at each other's throats, 
but that was all pa 
at ion was re-united 

The only audible dissenter to the Presi
dent's statement was Mr. James Adams, 
but Mr. Humbly good-humoredly Jollied him 
along, and then went on to say that the 
defeat of the 
was because 
so long In power, and the leaders bad be
come to some extent cureless. The former 
heads of Ward 2 Association |iud perhaps 
been affected In the same way as the 
lenders. Mr. Ham 
he bad had placed 
It read : “ I
become a member 
tive Association of the city of Toronto for 
Ward No. 2, and do pledge myself earnestly 
to promote Its interests by all honorable 
means In my power; to submit to the con
stitution and bylaws of this association and 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
the city; to pay all fees duly levied under 
and In pursuance of the same, and 1 am 
of the full age of 18 years and upwards, 
and am not u member of any association, 
club or body not In harmony with the Lib
eral-Conservative party of Canada.”

MR. HEWITT BOBB UP.

Are in Constant Demand While the 
Enquiry Plods its Weary Way.
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*) JTwo Tramps Came 'Upon Him in 
the Darkness.

*Must Be Considered by the Govern- 
nent in the Near Future.
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CARGO OF THE MEMPHIS. Maes the Investigation Meghh-Msw the 
•en» SI Irk. by MU gather-Jeweler*, 
heap Manufacturers, Ferfc Peckers. 
Marble Cutters and Ironmongers Take 
Their Term at the Aegest Quartette.

One Grabbed the Morse and Meld It While 
the Other Dragged elm from MU Ve
hicle Bgd Beat Him Into Inaeeslbtlltv 
—Fanner Derry Heard Bareham'a 
Crie» aad the Unseals Were Driven

Indian Claims Settled at last- 
far Johannesburg, tm the

at now, and the nssocl- 
for mutual benefit.■he Carried Cattle Batter.- Cheese aad 

Other Merchandise of Great Valae 
Belonging to Canadians.

■>I Uztf Vehicles 
Tnm.vaal. contracted Par by a Chat- ’

pine—Sehaal Seulement Te1 Montreal, Nor. 18.—(Special.)—Word was 
received here to-day that the 88. Memphis 
of the Elder Dempster line had gone ashore 
In Dnnlough Bay, on the south coast of 
Ireland. The Memphis, which left here 
on Nov. 0, was built by Harland & Wolff, 
at Belfast, In 18110, ana shortly afterwards 
entered the Bristol and Montreal trade of 
the Elder Dempster Company. In Lloyd s 
she Is rated. "A No. 1,” and hits n gross 
tonnage of 206V, while her net tonnage la
-<Her manifest Is ns follows : Hugh Mc
Lennan. 16.010 bush, wheat ! Crane fc 
Baird, 24,118 bnsh. peas ; A. G. Thomson, 
34,401 bush, corn : A. A. Ayer & t o., 350- 
cheeses ; A. W. tirant, 143 packages blit
ter ; A. J. Brice, 407 packages butler; Jus 
Dairyutple, 00 packages butter ; tiroll & 
McCullough. 320 packages butter : CojOper- 
atlve Wholesale Co.. 230 bbls. apples ; Vi m. 
N'lvln, 100 bbls. apples ; J. T. McBride, 146 
bbls. apples ; B. tu. 0. Thomson, 46 bbls. 
dross and ashes and 022 packages asnea ; 
lllatkloek tfc Feller, (10 bbls. codllver oil; 
Dobell, Beckett & Co., 277 pieces deals ; 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 100 casea eggs. 
168 packages bacon. COO packages lard. 100 
tubs batter and WO sacks flotfr ; Elder 
Dempster A Co., 360 head of cattle, 10 tons 
hay, 17 tons feed ; Grand Trunk Railway,- 
040 packages meats, 000 cases canned 
meats, 020 bundles staves, 340 cheese, 700 
sacks bran. 1300 sacks flour, 221 bbls. ap
ples and 420 firkins of butter : Hystop & 
Hunter, 00 cases eggs.

A party at the recent election 
the Conservatives had beenEffort» ta Bringggl Tel Ferlheemlng

t* Canada’s Werlhwesl-Mere 
Chalera-General Sews fttm Dt*

8. Fielding, Sir Richard 
Cartwright. Hon. William Paterson 
and Sir Oliver Mowat were on hand 
at the Board of Trade again at 10 a.m. 
yesterday to continue the reception of 
those Interested In the tariff.

The Finance Minister seems to be 
the controlling mind of the commis
sion, for It Is generally he who takes 
the deputation* In hand, croea-ques- 
ttoning their spokesmen, and directs 
them as to the preparation of further 
Information for the Government, when 
such Is required.

Next in activity to Mir. Fielding 
comes the Minister of Trade and Corn- 

Sir Richard has continually a

\ Hon. W. Off—Csnstables en Their Trail.

fr Owen Sound, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—This af
ternoon Mr. Harry Burnham, traveling 
salesman for Messrs. McClary Bros., groc- 
erq/ojt this town, returned here from hie 
usuHT trip to Shallow Lake and Park Head 
In a bruised and used-up condition. He 
states that about 7 o’clock Inst night, when 
coming through the swamp between those 
places, on his way to Owen Sound, he was 
held up by two' tramps, one of whom stop
ped his horse and held It while the other 
dragged him from his buggy and beat him- 
Into Insensibility. They were rifling hie 1 
clothes when Mr. Berry, a farmer living 
near, who bad beard Burnham's cries, came 
to his assistance, and the men made off. 
Burnham’s Injuries, while not serions, are 
quite painful. He has two large abrasions 
on his forehead over his left eye, ss well 
as an Injured arm and lacerated hand. He 
was taken to Hepworth, where his Injuries 
were attended to, and this morning he pro
ceeded home.

CONSTABLES IN PURSUIT.
The Hepworth and Park Head constables» 

started out In pursuit of the men, bat 
have been unable so far to locate them. 
Two strangers answering to the description I 
given by Burnham of his assailants called- 
at the residence of Mr. R. J. Doyle, Insur
ance manager, yesterday afternoon, a few- 
hours before the assault upon Burnham, 
and asked for work. They were given 
work by Mr. Doyle, bat did not stay longer 
than a few minutes, and disappeared. 
They were undoubtedly tramps.

* a1 ' ; .1
1 F,!yf referred to a pledge 

runt of the roll book. 
>y expreHH my desire lo 
of the Llberal-UoiiHervH-

Ottawa, Nov. 18. 
yected that one o 
which Mr. Slfton

, ___ to Ottawa, will be the request
of the Northwest Territories 
provincial autonomy. Mr. Oliver, M.P., 
advocates the erection of Alberta into 
a separate province of the Dominion. 
The Executive of the Northwest Ter
ritories, speaking as the elected repre
sentative* of that great stretch of 
country, have declared for Provincial 
autonomy for the Territories, and It Is 
questionable whether the Dominion 
Government can stave off the demand 
for a much longer period. What the 
Legislature contends Is that the Terri
tories should be erected Into a province 
with all the £*>wers pertaining thereto, 
except the power to borrow money. 
They are willing that the new province 

be confined to living on Its In
in other words, that It shall

A
JTSpecial.)—It Is ex- 

of the first questions 
11 take up when he
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one days
make any more 
m—by the dock.

women, pro- 
pmen, can make 
worth twice as 

them. * Just by| 
arline. It isn’tj 
Hay only that 
e(nonEet>) saves; 
d shortens and* 
r labor, and lets 
k better things, 
p all the scrub- 
lard work about 
Fit takes away

There was some cross-firing between John 
Hewitt and Mr. Hambly regarding who 
should vote. Mr. Hambly held that It wan 
only those who signed the roll, and after lot 
members afttxer tbelr names and paid their 
dues. Mr. Hew(tt wanted to submit a re
solution, bat be was ruled out of order, sud 
the voting was gone on with by those 
who bad placed their names upon the roll.

The election of officers was then proceed
ed with, and the contest throughout was a 
warm one.

THE SCRAMBLE FOB OFFICE.
The cabdldhtes for the presidency were 

Dr. 8. 8. Thompson, Thomas Foster, W. J. 
Hambly and R. 8. Neville. D. Noble, A. 
E. Kemp and Mr. Walker were also nom
inated, but retired. On the first ballot no 
one got a sufficient number of votes to be 
elected according to the constitution.

After another ballot the election devel
oped Into a fight between Dr. Thompson 
and Mr. Humbly, the latter winning with 
68 votes to- his credit. The balance of the 
officers elected are as follows; 1st Vice- 
President, K. 8. Neville; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, ex-Ald. Foster; 3rd Vice-President, ex- 
Ald. P. H. Drayton; Secretary, Dr. Orr; 
Treasurer, W. Davis. Executive Committee; 
John Mills, John Wlnnett, W. J. Purvis, 
John Wilson, Fred Smith, W. Walker, John 
Stewart, W. H. Williams, W. L. Purvis.

er, G. L. Lennox, William Rain- 
Poole, Dr. Pyne.

; merce.
pile of blue books, open and strait, be
fore him, and from time to time he re
fers to these and propounds incisive 
questions to those before the commis
sion., His mastery of detail avails 
him Well here. , -,

Hon. Mr. Paterson Is comparatively 
«tient, but once In a while. When a 
subject with which be Is particularly 
familiar crops up, be becomes sll »u]e 
and helps to elicit valuable Informa
tion, from the evidence-givers.

SHE:'Oliver Is the quiet one of the 
quartette. He has hardly opened his 
mouth since the Investigation opened, 
and Is apparently present only as a 
spectator. Yesterday Canada’s Minis
ter of Justice amused himself for a 
couple of hours In folding and unfold
ing squares of paper. In evident ab
sence of mind, he displayed consider
able skill in the old nursery game of 
contriving dunces’ hats and ships out 
of bits of brown paper. Between 
times, however. Uncle Ollie would evi
dence an Interest in what was going 
on by smiling In his bland and child
like way at a humorous remark made 
by some member of the commission. 
Ontario’s ex-Premler, by the way, is 
shadowed by his son, Mr. Arthur 
Mowat, who, though the public is ex
cluded from the enquiry, sits In a 
mysterious manner beside Ms father 
throughout the sessions. Arthur, who 
grows more like his pa every day, Is 
evidently there to see how his father 
looks In his new rote.

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS.
Mr. H. K. S. Hemming of Hem

ming Bros., manufacturers of Jewelry, 
toilet and other fancy cases, consti
tuted the first deputation heard. He 
asked that the duty on the finished 
articles produced by him be left ss It 
Is, but that the Government should 
put on the free list such raw materials 
as silk, satin, plush and velvet, when 
Imported by case-makers for their own

k\
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T4TO UNSAVORY CASES. !
tome, or
have no power to pledge Its own credit. 
Coupled with the demand for Provin
cial autonomy for Alberta, Is a request 

to borrow money In order

•ae Mam Sentenced 1er Criminal Assnnll 
and Another let Off.

Whitby, Nov. 18.—The Assize Court 
finished here to-day. There were two 
criminal assault cases. in the first 
David Christopher Compton of G'len 
Major was found guilty and sentenced 
to two years In the Central Prison. 
The second,- that against James Bur-

1
\ 0for power

to aid Irrigation, subsidize railways, 
develop mining and foster the dairy 
and live stock Industries. It Is claim
ed that If Provincial autonomy Is
given to the Territories **’''*** _P^hg ney of Port Perry, resulted In acqult- 
great advantage to that section of [al| judge Armour not being satisfied 
country by doing away wltn : Wjth the statement of the woman, a 
bureaucratic system of Qover"7'^j' Jewess, the wife of a Russian pedlar 
from Ottawa, which has prevailed tor liy1ng ,n Port Perryi and refusing to 
many years, and which, it is contenu )et the case go before rhe Jury. Mr. 
ed, Is not to the advantage of the 1er- c j Holman conducted the Crown
h tories. ____ business at these assizes.

INDIAN CLAIMS SETTLED.. ^ ------------------
The Government has at last settled 

the claim of the Chippewa Indians of
Thames, which has existed since Showers of fish, like the one recent- 
A portion of the claim has oeen ly Boted in Western Colorado, are no 

ir discussion in arbitration between new thing, and there have been show- 
Domlnlon Government and the Pro" ea-a of rats and toads and lizards and 

.■ices. About two years ago a flat was |0ther rodent*, reptile* and the like re- 
-*talned from the Governor-General, corded from time to time. Though 
end the Indians were thereby allowed they overcome us like a summer cloud, 
to prosecute their action in the Ex- they need no longer excite special 
ritequer Court. When the action was wonder. It often rains cats and dogs, 
ready for trial a compromise was ar- Ulj nobody pays especial attention to 
lived at. By the compromise the ^ except to spread bis umbrella and 
Chlooewas receive some 880,640 and guti tighter his flowing mackintosh, 
gome «25 000 worth Of lands trespassed jn 1828 Major Forbe* Mackenzie of 
unon and Improperly allotted td the Fodderty, In Rosshire, Scotland, tak- 
Muncey band, and In addition all costs jng a walk through his fields one day 
of prosecuting the claim, which are to found them covered with small her
be tmid by the Government. Counsel ring, a phenomenon noted ’some years 
for the Chippewas were Mr. George E. afterward In the Island of Islay, where 
Kidd of Ottawa and Mr. A G. Chls- It rained herrings off and on for sev- 
holm of London. Messrs. O’Connor add enti hours, to the great terror of the 
Un-- were counsel for the Government, simple-minded folk Inhabiting there,

, ___ aniTTUT AFRICA who- nevertheless, gathered up the fishCARRIAGES FOR SOUTH AFRICA an<j smoked lhem’ A aimnar rain of
Mr. James Sorley, who resides near another sort of fish occurred near Al

ike city, has concluded a contract with lahabad, in India, in 1840. In 1804 a 
a Chatham firm of carriage manunac- memoir was presented to the French 
titrera for the shipment Of ^about 60 Academy by a learned naturalist of 
vehicles to Johannesburg, TransvaaL the time, describing a great shower of 
The order Includes twenty phaetons, frogs that had fallen near Toulouse a 
and the rest Is made up of top buggies, short time before. There is nothing 
spring wagons and expresses- The ve- miraculous In these occurrences, 
hides are to be shipped so that they though they are terrifying to simple- 
will reach Johannesburg in a couple minded and Ignorant communities. The 
Of month*. wind simply scoops up these animate

objects, as In its less powerful mani
festations it carries aloft leaves and 
dust and other light substances, and 
scatters them wheresoever It will. In 
Norway a case Is on record where a 
colony of rats, while migrating from 
the high to the low 
caught up by the wind, borne through 
the air and deposited In a neighbor- 

on the Manitoba ing valley.

HORSE THIEVES CAUGHT.

They Stole the Nag In Rochester and GetJohn Pouch 
•ay, W. A.

AGAINST 8KPARATR SCHOOLS.
The election flniehed, Mr. Hewitt sub- Niagara Palls. Ont.. Nov 18,—(Sneclel v_

ssuLttr sr&srus &it this Llberal-tcnaervatlve Association two young horae thieves had crossed to thisa..eferN^|e°5;tî?n.§3&ao?M ?Lt%htvLh.^^^deIdn^.tottra.th;^
Bee at*^o raid M,

pemlt; that We dlocountenanW fte claims R^^ter MO,®“ ttom
of any race, class or créed to special legls- A woman ot un«oimd mind, who pmded 
latlve recognition as such; In short, a policy the streets all last night with a eheetover 
that wll promote the assimilation of our her head, was locked ud to-tlsv own people on Britlah-Canadlan lines. In At a meeting of thoP Hookey Club last 
local politics we sund by the traditions of night Thomas Cranston was annotated offr the party for the past twenty years, viz.. ciJj referec- 
that ol undottpromtalug opposition to Sepa
rate achools as they exist and the eqnltaole 
and economical aildilnlstratlon of the pub
lic business of the province."

In putting the motion to the meeting Mr.
Hambly remarked that lti hit opinion It 
should past Without any discussion, and ac
cordingly It. carried unanimously.

It was decided to hold a arnokln 
at an early date, and In future meetings 
will be held quarterly.

<53 ta This Side, Bet Were

UNCLE OLIVER (to Infant Industry) : There you see, my dear, you need not be the least 
afraid. He’s confined within narrow limits and the little gentleman with the big whip is there to keep 
an eye on him.

Fish From Ike Clouds.
New York Tribune. Tbn
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BISHOP BMOOLffl’S SALARY.OUR ROSSEAL'D SPECIAL.A SATISFACTORY CONFERENCE.
Souther. HI Will Make t Payhag Mlne- 

. Colorado Miners h Route fur 
West Kootenay.

Rouland, B.C., Nov. 18.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—De
velopment work on Southern Belle, one 
of Three Companies properties, has 
been vigorously prosecuted during last 
two months, and ha* demonstrated be
yond doubt that this claim wlU make 
a mine. The 60-foot shaft has a good 
2-foot vein of ore, assaying 8238 gold 
to ton. Work will continue all winter.

A large party of old-time prospectors 
and mining men are leaving Aspen, 
Colo., for West Kootenay. There ore 
20 or 30 In the party. The coming of 
winter has not affected mining. Many 
more properties are being developed, 
and many big deals are being made.

ARM.

•at am lune.. 8. ff. Blake Hu Tshi
Ja.etle. Depriving the Late 

Reefer el 81IM.

The Arehdeweael Gathering al Ce bear* 
Clesed last Evening with a 

Missionary Meeting.

orld, Cobourg, Nov. 18.—The second and 
last day of the Arc hi diaconal Confer
ence was held here to-day 

"The Work of the Church Amongst 
the Young” was discussed. On “Pluto- 
Uc Catechism" Rev. G. H. Webb of 
Col borne and Rev. J. C. Davidson, M. 
A., of Peterboro, spoke; “Preparation 
of «Candidates for Confirmation,” Rev. 
C. B. Ken rick, M. A., Port Hope, and 
Rev. Canon Harding Apeley; "Young 
People's Associations,’ Mies Eyre, Co
bourg, and E. E. W. MoGaffey, Llnd-

Tbere Is troable »t St. James’ Cathedral 
spite of the glowing speeches of amity at 
Bishop Sullivan’s reception on Tuesday 
night. The apple of discord la In the ques
tion whether Bishop DuMoulIu la entitled 
to salary from June 24, the date of his 
resignation a* rector of St. Jatnee’, and 
the date of his consecration as Blahop of 
Niagara. Mr. 8. H. Blake hue taken out 
an injunction against the payment of this 
salary.'which amount» to 31260, on the 
ground that a bishop cannot legally receive 
benefice from a congregation. The matter 
will be considered by the Executive 
mlttee of the church to-morrow night

Barnett's Alleged Viet las.
Bt. Catharines, Nov. 18.—Thl* morning a 

young fanner named George Smith, from 
Grantham, drove Into town behind a lively 
team of heavy bay horses. He stopped la 
Nlagara-streot to unload h barrel, when the 
borstg started at a terrible dip. They 
broke away from the wagon and fell and 
in doing ho knocked over Frank McLaugh
lin. of Water-street, aged about 17. He bled 
from the ears and mouth and was taken 
to the hospital, where death put an end 
to hi» sufferings.

use.
The largest and one of the most Im

portant of the deputations yet heard 
by the Ministers was that represent
ing the jewelers’ and silversmith»’ sec
tion of the Board of Trade. Iteoiv- 
els ted of Messrs. M. C. El Us, W. K. 
McNaught, Ed Scheuer. James Ryrie, 
T. H. Lee, H. E. Anderson & Co, H. 
R. Playnter, Ambrose Kent, C. E. 
Gunther, Benjamin Kent. J. Davis. 
John Wanlees, E. N. Morphy, Walter 
J. Barr, P. W. BIB* of J. E- Elite & 
Co., Jewelers, and the following silver
smiths: B. G. Gooderttam, Toronto 

I Silver Plate Company; W. K. George, 
Standard Silver Plate Company; Ro
den Bros., manufacturers of sterling 
hardware; Saunders & Laurie, Julius 
Saunders of H. & A. Saunders, A. H- 
Dewdney of Dewdney Bros., and E. 
Cohen of Cohen Brest, spectacle mak
ers.

Mr. P. W. Elite submitted the depu
tation’s case to the Ministers with the 
remark that there was no Jewelers’ 
trust In Canada, and then went on 
to apeak of what the trade » warn ted. 
It was recommended that the duty 
upon clocks, other than tower clocks, 
and upon watches, watch cases and 
watch movements should remain as at 
present. It* was suggested that watch 
and, clock materials. Including clock 
springs, watch glasses or crystals, 
watch crowns, winding bars, and 
sleeves be placed under a duty of 10 
per cent, ad valorem, which would 
mean a reduction In some cases of 10 
per cent. It was recommended that 
diamonds and other precious stones 
unset should be relieved of the pre
sent duty of 10 per cent, ad valorem 
and placed on the free Hat. It was 
asked that the present duty of 30 per 
cent, be left upon electro-plated flat 
and hollow ware and sterling diver 
flat and hollow ware, and that sterling 
silver-mounted novelties should be 
listed at a uniform duty of 25 per cent. 
A reduction of 6 per cent, was asked 
In gold and silver thimbles. Some re
presentations were also made as re
gards the Importation of composition 
for watch cases, spectacles, etc.

Mr. Ambrose Kent and other retail
ers endorsed Mr. Elite and a discussion 
followed.

Mr. G. S. Russell asked for a re
duction of the duty on bead ornaments 
from 35 per cent, to 25 per cent, to 
enable the Canadian Importer to com
pete with his American rival. 
He also asked for discrimination as 
to the importation of wa’klng sticks 
and trimmings. As regards silver and 
gold laces for regalia, it was complain
ed that the duty on the parts was 
higher than on the finished article. 
Curling stones were recommended to 
be put on the free list.

A QUESTION OF SOAP.
Mr. Emil Pollaka. representing the 

manufacturers of Sapolio. askea that 
that article should be allowed to come 
in under the same duty as laundry 
soap, as it did not compete to any ex- 
tent with them. The duty, he sa.d. 
should be 20 pea- cent, instead of 35 
per cent. He also objected to the pre
sent import charge on posters and ad
vertising matter connected with sa
polio. . _

Mr. A. A. Barthelmes of A. A Bar- 
thelmes & Co. complained that the 
duty on the raw material tor piano 
actions" was higher than that on the 
finished article. In many* cases the 
duty on the screws, felts, etc., used 
was double that on the completed ar
ticle. He also mentioned a similar 
state of affairs as regards auto-harps. 
He wanted h4s hands strengthened as 
against the French and United States 
makers.

Mr. R. McLaughlin, builder of car
riages, Oshawa, represented that the

g concertETY LADY 
n our hear-

ron THE itA HIrr TINKERS.
Com-

OVER EÜR- HamfltoB Board of Trade Preparing tor 
Their Beeeptlea.

Hamilton, Nov. 18,—(Special.)—At n coun
cil meeting of the Board of Trade held this 
afternoon. It .was decided to Invite the 
Government Jfllnlstcrs to hold their tariff 
session in the Board of Trade rooms. Be
fore the date1 of such session the board will 
hold special meetings of representatives of 
trade, manufacturing and financial In
terest, for the purpose of selecting 
spokesmen and discussing matters that it 
may be considered advisable to bring to 
the attention of the Ministers. Au effort 
was made to rescind a resolution adopted 
at a former meeting, and throw the board 
rooms open to the use of all trade socie
ties and shareholders of Joint stock com
panies upon payment of the sum of |2 for 
each of such meetings. The vote resulted 
In a tie, the president to leave the thing 
open for subsequent discussion.

Wi » »l the Bar.
And now women may go to the bar with

out In any way outraging the feelings of 
society, for so the benchers of the Law 
Society decreed yesterday. They have at 
last decided to allow women to practice, 
and Miss Clara Brett Martin has won s 
hard and long-fought battle, but It Is also 
decreed that she and others of her 
who follow In her footsteps must wear 
a barrister’s gown over a black drees, and 
wear a white necktie, and bave the head 
uncovered.

SPAIN AND TBR STATUS.URCHASED say.
At 1 p.m. luncheon was served in 

the school room by the ladles ot the 
congregation.

At the afternoon session "The Par
ish," “Church Social Gatherings" and 
“The Prayer Book" were dtocussed.

At 8 p.m. a grand missionary meet
ing was held, at which the following 
clergy addressed the conference on 
the different topics. "Foreign Mission 
Work In Japan,” Rev. T. C. Street 
Macklem, M. A.. Toronto; "Mission 
Work In China,” Rev. C. H. Marsh, 
Lindsay; "Mission Work In Africa,” 
Rev. E. Daniel, M. A., Port Hope. This 
meeting was well attended and closed 
a most satisfactory conference.

GE CITY I master Castillo Bays the Relations of the

CONSIDER Two Powers are RxeeUemt.
Paris, Nov. 18.—Le Journal publishes 

a report of an interview with Senor 
Canovas Del Castillo, Prime Minister 
of Spain, in which he says that the re
lations between Spain and the United 
States are excellent The United 
States Government, the Premier says, 
has always observed a correct attitude, 
and he does not believe it will change 
its policy for the sake of Cuban ne
groes and adventurers. If, however, 
the United States Government should 
do so, Spain would cause her rights 
to be respected. While toe Is in power, 

I Senor Canovas Is reported as saying, he 
will make no concession to the rebels, 
nor will he show the weakness of draw
ing back before anybody. Spain, the 
Premier adds, regards the Cuban ques
tion as one of Internal politics.

BREVET COMMISSIONS.
The Minister of Militia will visit 

Quebec shortly, when the officers of 
the active militia there will lay be
fore him their views on the question 
of antedating of brevet commissions. 

STILL FURTHER DELAY.
When Mr. Slfton took the oath of 

office documents 
school question were exchanged be
tween himself and the Dominion Gov
ernment, so that the matter was final-. 
ly closed before he became a member 
of Mr. Lauder's Cabinet. The terms 
of the settlement will be made known 
•bout the end of the week.

PARRY SOUND RAILWAY.
The agitation for bringing back the 

oivistonaJ point of the Ottawa and 
Parry Sound Railway to Barry’s Bay 
from Madawaska. where the company 
•** teen fit to move It, Is still going 
on. Mr. Stafford of Barry’s Bay saw 

Minister of Railways In regard to 
tot matter.

ICELANDIC IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Greenway comes east shortly In 

oonnecHon with new Inducements for 
“dandle Immigratlon.There is a large 
"“ony in Manitoba already, and they 
“re about as prosperous and contented 
r ***** as can be found In the whole 
•"Wince. The financial conditions on 

island of Iceland are : at present 
j*y bard on the inhabitants. The 

•jutoba and Dominion authorities 
■a co-operate in the matter to bring 

JJyJMny Icelanders to Canada

WINNIPRO NOTES.

Mr. ff. Clarke Wallace Returning In
Rouland-»teee for Breach ef Promise
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Mr. N. 

Clarke Wallace passed through here this 
morning en route from the Kootenay gold 
fields to Toronto.

Mr. Slfton will arrive here to-morrow 
morning, and after a conference with Pre
mier Green way will proceed to Brandon.

Mrs. Walton, a Winnipeg widow, sued 
Dr. Stephenson for breach of promise, and 
the Jury awarded her $2000.

countries, was

Toronto the Good Again.
In Magistrate Miller’s court yesterday 

afternoon the name of W. H. Wilson wss 
called. This was only a formality, how
ever, as the regulation tine of |2 had been 
paid earlier In the day. The culprit is the 
Rev. W. H. Wilson, 60 AJleo-avenue, a 
Methodist parson. He was charted with 
riding his bicycle on the sidewalk In 
Bernard-avenue. The offence was commit
ted on Sunday laat.

|e World
•Itawa College y. Varsity. Eessrred 

•cals 3ft Klng-KS. W,mplexion.** Ottawa College v. Varsity next Satur
day. Reserved seau at Th«( Harold A. 
Wilson Co.,% klas-ht. w.

Serenaded The World.
Court Concord. No. 420, C.O.F., had a 

successful smoker at St. George's Hall. 
Among those who contributed the program 
were Messrs. Wallbridge, George Cuff, W. 
A. Syncr, K. Wllpon, W. Brown and oth
ers. The gathering broke np at midnight, 
and, accompanied by the Lunsdowne Brass 
Band, some 50. of the court 
friends serenaded The World.

Fetberstonhaagh A Co., patent solicitors
ami experts. Uses Commerce Bimdms, Toronto.

a maff-hnwed Dunn, 
„ on-street, MeppfeU off u
Youge-stroet car while It was in motion, 
near Gerrard-street. He fell upon his head 
and was rendered unconscious. Policeman 
Graham and Conductor Clark carried hltn 
Into McKay’s drug store, and a doctor was 
called. Dunn soon recovered conscious
ness and was taken to his home. He has 
a hail bruise on his head, but Is not seri
ously hurt.

Arlington Hotel
This moat comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

«46Struck on
At 11.10 test night 

who lives on Waltwho have

THE RACING ROUND.

An Off Bay tor Favorites Taking tke Re
tells as a Wkele-5 to l Ubol la 

Front at Beaalngs.

>C. “ The Slater Shoe ” can be purchased 
only at Gulaoue’s "Slater Shoe Sterc." 6* 
Mlag-SI. West.

IT’S A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.
What to Bo With the Hngdaleae T

There Is a Magdalene In town that has 
been the cause of much unrest In several 
circles, and the cause of at least one trag
edy. She has a semi-public position, and 
assumes to set the rules for the women of 
Toronto and the country generally. Some 
there are who would cast stones at her, 
but there are others who say that If. pelt
ing missiles Is to take place they ought 
to be directed toward a man or men, rath
er than against the woman.

st., Toronto. and their
It Time Like tke Present fer Getting 

Stylish Fare,
Any lsdy who contemplates buying furs 

for this winter's wear should go at once 
to Dlneens', where special clearing sale 

4 to 6 price1" now prevail, and there is a very 
Billy, 6 to large and choice variety of all kind» to 

I choose j from. It Is foolish to wait until 
the season Is more advanced, as prices will

New Orleans, Nov. 18.—Favorites won 
three times, the last event falling to a third 
choice.

Bystander and The Ms.
Monroe Doctrine Recognized. Soci

alism, what Is It 7 Waste on Militar
ism. Gunpowder Plot too Myth. U. E. 
Loyal Ism should not b* a political force 
to-day. At McKenna’s and other book
stores and on street cars.

Seasickness and all uneasiness at the 
stomach I» remedied by the use of Adams’ 
Tutti From. Allow no imitations la he

/

inte. 71 Front-**» 
Toronto. First race, 1 mile—Dorothy III., 7 to 0,

I; Devault, 7 to 1, 2; Itapalutchle, 30 to 1,
Second race, 6 furlongs—I.lnea 

1; John Conroy, 6 to 2, 2; Hill 
1, 3. Time 1.02y4.

Third race, 0 furlongs-rNIcholns, 2 to f>,
1; Pearl, 40 to 1, 2; Moloch, 20 to 1, 3.
Time 1.10.

Fourth race, mile—Laureate, 11 to' 10, 1;
Idn Pickwick, 4 to 1, 2; Sldkel, 7 to 1, 3.
Time 1.14114.

Fifth race, hurdle. 114 miles—Incommode,
0 to 1, 1; Dick Tension, 7 to 0, 2; Walter,
15 to 1. 8. Time 2.23.

Entries for to-morrow:
First race, % mile—Itnlatlth, Ataldan, Oz

ark Jr. 97, Woodloke 100, Alva, Monte, Sky wraps,
Blue 102, Dantes 105, King Michael 107, capes, boos, ruffs, gauntlets, caps and iiu- 
Bowllng Green 110. merous other novelties of the latest New

Second race. % mile—Lukalo, Sugar Cane, , York and Parisian fashion.
Hazel, Hugh Lett 02, Little Kick 95, Shuffle- ] The sale now on at Dlneens' Is thorough- 
board, Home Hopes, Avery 97, Doomful 102, 1 ly genuine, and all goods are marked down 
Marie C., Oeletta 104. , fully, according to representation. The

Third race, mile—Lizzie Maek.Judge Stewl-1 «kins are of the finest and are manufnetur
ge n, C. C. Kumrili, Tonic 102, Cotton King "d by Dlneens, who employ the most skill-
105. Pirate, Shining Bell. Mr. Dunlap, Nlco- j ed work people.
Hill, Emma, Mae 107 ** 1» unwise to delay making this season’s

Fourth race, % mile—Harry B. 87, Nina ' *"J Purchase, as this opportunity non 
Louise 90, Alberts, Mamie C. 94, Lord Nel-1 "nered by Dlneens Is one of a life time,
eon 105. rimy wlfi be pieased to allow callers to

Fifth race, % mile—Hibernia Queen 100, i“"Pect the immense stock at the big store, 
Katherine, Emerald, Stark, Denver, Jim corner King and Yonge-atreets.
Hogg, Prytanla 105.

A Terrible Mishap.
A young lady stepped off a moving Col

lege and Yonge-street ear, opposite Llppin- 
cott-street, yesterday afte

1
Save Money.

Gentlemen can save money by pur
chasing their underwear at Bonner’s. 
Natural wool shirts or drawers, $1.50 
and $1.75, for $1.19; llama wood, striped, 
$1.50, for $1; Dr. Adams' sanitary 
denvear, $1.19, regular $1.50- 
striped wool underwear 79c, regular $i" 
Scotch lambs'-wool shirts and draw
ers 59c, regular 61 
for prices.

. _ , , She fellupon her knees, but was able to rise and 
go home. She would uot give the conductor 
her name In ease It might get lu to the 
papers.

moon.

Vllalllv and warmth I» Imparted to the 
system hr good digestion. To maintain 
these use Adams' Tnttl Frutll. See that 
the trade mark name Tnttl Frutll Is en 
rack 6 cent package.

never be so low as they are at present, 
the parchaser now has the pick of an lm- 
mense stock, all this season's goods.

There is no time like the present for 
the purchase of tine fur Jackets. Dlneens 
have the largest assortment lu Canada of 
high-grade seal, Persian lamb, grey lamb, 
and fine astrachan Jackets, also valuable 
mink capes, sable capes, choice evening 

fur-lined cloaks, vlctorines, short

and
un-
fine» Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 

Ladles 75c.
What Is It?

Yesterday afternoon In WelIlngton-street« 
near York-street, Sir Oliver Mowat, Minis
ter of Justice; E. F. Clarke, M.P., and 
Robert J. Fleming, Mayor of Toronto, held 
a long, earnest and Interesting conversa
tion.

as pos-

# bee our window 
Fifty dozen four-in-hand 

ties 25c, regular 50c; white dress shirts 
49c, regular 75c. Everything must go 
Bonner's, corner Yonge and Queen, 
streets.

Grand * Toy’s Mnaps.
Killed Through a Runaway.

Napanee, Nov. 18.—Theo. Gillub was the 
name of the man alleged to have been mur
dered by James Barnett, alias Stone, In 
Kentucky, and whose arrest at Bath, Ont., 
was announced exclusively in The World 
of yesterday.

____WATRRSON'S DEATH.
.”*®ner Ereeland has had to adopt 

'gjnewnat unusual course- An in- 
•ûn Lint° tke death of James Water- 
b?'tSU yesterday at Llmebank
^Coroner Freeland. There were evi- 

ylolence on the body. The 
of and after a consultation
Dot -IT three hours said they could 
left 2?®* on a verdict. The case was 
«idlnro,., the coroner for the pre- 
•ti«5J"?eeat the next county 

to be disposed of by him. 
more HOG CHOLERA.

ttlpt «t utSS0?1 ot Agriculture is In re- 
**taWl«hmiit™ .*ro? “everal of the largest 

ehokM iü w tll<‘ dtetrlet affected with 
lu, the sen,™ Ontario, commend-1“ MtablGhft whloli Ur McKachren took 
th, quarantine. Unfortunately,
•kith are offeepfo* wor<* ot 11 "w places 

MB. LEDUO'B MISSION.
toute for Toron,n" « '“t**1? c*ty to-day en 
®f t fine deïïf' Vr' mt.dUC l“,,be owner 
Which hia KmhT# i lithographic stone,
^mitcïmmzu» °V an ,1,ilani1 lu Lake
for the an? b,,lK «oing to Toronto
**f*' toPdX,|opUjheUdeepo,0.Ln6 l° ure 

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

this «minier Swl “‘ailiers on Lake Erie 
up on the aith othet bu°y will be taken

U(1£!,te;.lof Militia, General Gas- 
>1$7 Mr EdV.‘5;er’ >£’• Domvllle. 
toe headquarters".»',,»1’1'i au,d officers of 
weUlffe qthn, If»,talr and visited

““ «ftemoua to look orer the

See our “rock bottom" letter file. Holds
>000 letters; the cheapest file on earth, 25c. 
If It 1» a good thing we have It. Grand & 
Toy, Stationers mid Printers, Wellington 
and Jordau-streets, Toronto.

4k 4
•iSalade" ley ion Tea Is Cheap.Wear “The Slater Rabherless Shoe." First car To-Bar.

The laying of the rails for the exteation 
of the Metropolitan road on Yonge-street 
to Richmond Hill was completed last night, 
and the first motor car will go on the new 
line to-day.
Canadian Rugby Champion»hip. Rase, 

dale Saturday, rata, now or .blue.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a temper- 
nry filling and stops toothache instantly. Price Your opportunity to maJte $1 go as 

far as $1.25 regularly. Treble’s dis
count sMe—20 per cent, off every shirt ; 
$1.50 dress shirts, sale price $1.20 ; 03 
King-street west. ,

Coal Recommended.
A special grade of coal now being 

Imported by John Kent & Co. has been 
highly recommended by local experts. 
It Is imported by them only In the city, 
and they say It was with untiring ef
forts they obtained the sale of it here. 
The comments on this coal are such : 
Free burning, strong heat, long lasting. 
Large quantities are being sold and 
praises are numerous. Office, 78 Yonge- 
street. ■

lea

Funeral faraishlngs normally aft Som
erville. 11! tiuecn et West Tel. 3355.as-

5
*

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King w. 
evening 50c. 1Gems In Art

Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.,

\ "A Cold Wave.
Minimum and maximum temperatures, t 

Ezqulmalt, 34—40; Calgary, 28 below—14 be
low; Qu'Appelle, 24 below—10 below; Win
nipeg, 12 below—4; Port Arthur, 8—23; To
ronto,' 38—64; Ottawa, 28—60; Montyral, 28 
—50; Quebec, 24—34; Halifax, 30^44.

PROBS: Strong winds and'gale* west
erly to northwesterly; mostly fair, and de
cidedly colder, with local snow flurries.

The approaching cold wave promîtes to 
be severe in Ontario and Quebec.

-------------------------------- j
steamship Movements.

Nov. 18. At Fro»
Kensington.... New York.... Antwei,.
Barrowmore... Liverpool........Montreal.
Lough. Holma.Boulogne... «Montreal.
Hungarian...... Glasgow. ....Montreal.
Willehad..........Bremen............New York
Lahn.......... . .New York,.. .Bremen.

Office paste sticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 6c #er Jar, 
with brush. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

Exhibition of Water Colors.
At the art rooms of 

send & Co., there Is on exhibition an un
usually fine collection of drawings by Mr. 
William Smith of St. Thomas, who Is gen
erally conceded as the foremost of our 
Canadians Hi water-colors. They will be 
sold by auction without. the least reserve 
to-day, commencing at 2.30 p.m.

ed BOOKIES’ DAY AT NASHVILLE.
Nashville, Nor. 18.—This was bookmak

ers' day, as only one favorite passed under 
the wire first, long shots taking In all the 
others. Summaries:

First race, 5% furlongs—Zac-k Lusby, 6 
to 1, 1; Nellie Osborne, 9 to 5, 2; Royal 
Prince, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.0914.

Second race, % mile—Kiss Me. 15 tq I, 
1; Bramble Net, 5 to 1, 2; Forfeit, even, 
3. Time 1.02%.

Third race, % mile—loin. 3 to 5, 1; Pete 
Kitchen, even, 2; Sister lone, 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.29%.

Fourth race, % mile—Billy Fisher, to 
1; Dal 
to 1,

Messrs. C. J. Town-5v
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 

day, 76c.Feruber's Turkish baths, evening, 60c. 
12» Yonge. NosssiestiJl l

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhsre. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 521 Yonge-street. oppo
site Maltland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 140

V“Salada ' Ceylon Tea Is seething.
tBeautiful as a Bream.

It Is not alone the artistic elegance 
and beautiful style, but the quality of 
the silk fabric, the character of work
manship and the marvelous low figure 
(50c) that make Quinn’s puff scarfs so 
popular with smart neck-dressers.

Turkish baths open day and night, 129 
Yonge.

Mrs. Clerk Bled Suddenly.
Mrs. Clark, a woman aged 80, died 

suddenly at her residence on the Espla
nade at the foot of Berkeley-street. 
She lived with her daughter In a small 
cottage, who supported her by house
cleaning and washing. Early yester
day morning the mother complained of 
severe pains in her stomach, and died 
shortly; afterwards. Coroner Gregg 
Issued a warrant for on inquest, but 
afterwards withdrew IL

-

<The Late James Brownlee.
The body of James Brownlee was 

taken to St. Catharines yesterday by 
his brother, 
place -this afternoon, and will be at
tended by members of the societies to 
which Mr. Brownlee belonged, 
number of friends accompanied the re
mains to the Union Station.

rHEATHS.
BOURLIER—On Tuesday morning, the 17th 

Inst., at 102 Wellesley-street, Frances 
Emily, beloved wife of H. C. Bourlier.

Funeral private on Thursday, the 19th, 
at 3 p.m., to 8t. James' Cemetery.

Mare, 8 to 6, 2; £
Time 1.02%.

Fifth race, % mile—81 in W., 6 to 1, 
Floreanna, 10 to 1. 2; Never, 8 to 6, 
Time 1.10.

The funeral will take ucy
Try Watson's Couch Drop». <

AWhite dressOur loss your gain, 
bows, latest style, sale price 4 for 25c. 
Treble’s genuine lease-expiring sale, to

63 Klng-

e
Rugby Final, Kenedale, Saturday, 2,15

B.m.V
1

per cent, off each dollar, 
street west.

Foley Mine» Wear "The Slater Knbberleas shoe.’’Try Watson’s Cough Drops.Continued on Page 4.
i
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